Salah Hechache

At The
Hairdresser

A: I’d like to get my hair cut. Can I get it cut now?
B: Yes, just sit down, I’ll be ready in 10 minutes.Okay, ready now, sit here
please.
A: Okay, thank you.
B: Now, how would you like your hair cut?
A: The same style as it is now, just a little trim to tidy it up.
B: So, clippers on the side, blade 2 or 3?A: Three.
B: And about this much off the top?
A: Not that much, a centimetre longer thanks.
B: How about this length?
A: Yes, that’s great thanks.
B: Okay, take a look. What do you think?
A: Just a little bit shorter at the front please.
B: Okay.How’s that.
A: Perfect, thank you very much. It looks great.
B: Okay, that’ll be $15. Come this way. Follow me.
A: Here you go.B: Thank you. Have a nice day. See you again.
A: Thank you, you too. See you next time.
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A trim is when only a little bit of hair is taken off the ends (maybe only an inch or two/a couple of centimeters

I’d like to get my hair…
cut
coloured /
dyed
bleached
streaked
styled
straightened
curled
layered

Short or long: la coupe courte ou longue
Layered: en dégradé
Blunt cut: au carré
Clean cut/well-defined: bien dégagée
Asymmetrical: asymétrique
Square tapered: style carré
effiléLayered on top: dégradé sur le dessus
Short, layered look: une coupe courte tout en dégradé
Short ‘windblown’ layered look: dégradé déstructuré‘
Just out of bed’ look: indiscipliné
Highlights or streaks: les mèches
Hair weaving or foiling: balayage
Bangs: une frange
Hair part: une raie
Ends: les pointes

Your hair: vos cheveux
Fine: fins
Thick: épais
Oily: gras
Dry: secs
Mixed: mixtes
Normal: normaux
Curly: bouclés
Frizzy: frisés
Smooth: lisses
Damaged: abîmés
Dyed: colorés
Permed: permanentés
Dandruff: pellicules
Cowlick: un épi
A lock of hair: une mèche

Sideburns: les pattes
Beard: une barbe

Crew cut: coupe en brosse
Nape of the neck: la nuque
Hairline: l’implantation
Clippers: une tondeuse

Hair length: short hair, medium-length hair, long hair
Colors: red (ginger), brown (brunette), auburn, black, blond/blonde, gray
Texture: straight, curly, wavy, kinky-curly, frizzy
bald = no hair
Facial hair: beard, goatee beard (only on the chin), moustache
Hair styles: updo (arranging hair up on the head in a style), ponytail, braids, dread locks.
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I would like…
… to get a perm. (This is a treatment that makes the hair curly)
… to have my hair straightened. (This is a treatment that makes curly hair straight.)
… to have my hair dyed or colored. (This involves changing the color of ones hair.)

Can you show me different hairstyles?Pouvez-vous me montrer des coiffures différentes ?
I'd like a cut and blow-dry Je voudrais une coupe et brushing..

I would just like a trimJe voudrais juste un rafraîchissement.

I would like a simple haircut Je voudrais une simple coupe de cheveux..
Could you straighten my hair?Mes cheveux sont abîmés, puis-je faire quelque chose pour les réparer ?
I would like to change my hair color. J'aimerais changer la couleur de mes cheveux.
I would like to dye my hair.Je voudrais me teindre les cheveux.

A Line Bob
A version of the bob hairstyle, featuring longer proportions towards the front of your head and shorter dimensions at the back

Afro
Commonly known as a hairstyle featuring thick and very tight curls that stick out from around the head.

Asymmetry
Angular hairstyles that do not boast the same lengths across the whole head.

Barber
A man or woman who cuts hair. More specifically, barbers work with
men’s hair and also offer shaving and trimming services for facial hair.

Blow Dry
Drying the hair while combing it through with a round bristle brush, lending bounce and volume to the hair.

Blunt Cut
No texture or dimension is intended at the bottom of the hair; locks are cut straight across, leaving a stark edge.

Bouffant
This hairstyle requires the hair backcombed away from the face.

Bowl Cut
An unfortunate hairstyle where straighter hair is cut evenly across
the whole head traditionally just above the eyebrows; resembling the
eating utensil it is named after.
Braids
Hair is interlaced between three or more strands and worn in different styles; think traditional milkmaids.

Buns
Hair is pulled back and fashioned into a ball like shape.

Chingon
A French originated term that denotes having the hair pulled back in a knot-like hairstyle toward the nape of the neck.

Clipper Over Comb
A technique where the barber or stylist holds a comb over the head
and shaves over the hair with an electronic razor. Typically used on the
side and back of the head.

Curl
Spiral-like hair; requiring you or your stylist to brush through the
hair after it is curled to avoid recreating a hairstyle from the 1800’s.

Fringe
Hair that is cut to hang over the forehead.

Gamine
Otherwise known as the pixie cut, the gamine hairstyle is cut short and boy like. Think Mia Farrow in ‘Rosemary’s Baby’.

Graduated Hair
Hair with different layers.

Hair Curler
A hair weapon of choice for many women, which can curl, straighten and bounce hair.

Hair Extension
Either real or artificial hair (real is recommended) that is attached to hair; they can be permanent or clip-ins.

Hair Strand
Individual sections of hair. It is preferable that one styles their
hair strand by strand to ensure your hair isn’t unmanageable like Rafiki
in the Lion King.

Keratin
A protein that forms the main structure of hair. Keratin also refers
to a treatment where the hair is treated to be more manageable.

Layers
Hair that is cut at different lengths particularly used to frame one’s face.

Man Bun
The popularised hair trend where men embrace tying up their longer
hair in a bun. This may or may not be accompanied by buzzed sides.

Messy
A style of hair which should look dishevelled, but tends to take longer to perfect than some of the more elaborate hairstyles.

Clippers
Dry cut
Wet cut
Beard trim
Wet shave
Ladies
Washand blow dry
Cut and style
Other treatments
Colour
Semi-permanent colour
Permanent colour
Cane rows
Weave / extensions

(Making appointments
Dialogue 1
Receptionist :Hello.Can I help you?
Marta:Oh hello. Can I make an appointment for a cut and
style please?
Receptionist:Sure.When would you like to come?
Marta:Have you got any appointments onFriday morning?
Receptionis:tLet me check....There’s one with Misha at ten
thirty. Is that OK?
Marta:Yesthat’s fine, thanks.
Receptionis:tWhat’s the name?
MartaMarta.
Receptionis:tNo problem. We’ll see you then.
Marta:Thank you. Bye.

Receptionist:Hi. Can I help?
Asan :Yes. Could I have an appointment for a wet cut and a beard trim, please?
Receptionist:Certainly. When would you like to come?
Asan:Are there any appointments today?
Receptionist:Erm...I don’t think so. Let me check....Sorry we are really busy
today.Can you come tomorrow afternoon? At quarter to four?
Asan:OK. That’s fine.
Receptionist:What’s the name?
Asan:Asan.
Receptionist:OK...just let me book that in...Tuesday...quarter to four. OK,
Asan.: See you then.
AsanThanks. Bye.

Please have a seat.
Sit here.
Can I get you a drink?
How are you today?
Your hair looks terrible.
Could you put your head forward, please?
Have you tried this shampoo?
Would you like to come over to the basin?

scissors
clip
hairspray
straighteners
hairdryer
brush
water spray
comb
basin
towel
lclippers
razor
pintail comb
shampoo
shaving foam
shaving brush

Asking for advice
Giving advice
• What do you think I should do?
• What should I do?
• What do you suggest?
• What do you advise me to do?
• If you were me, what would you do?
• Do you think that I should

You should/ought to...
• You had better (do something
• How about (doing something)?
• Why don’t you...?
• If I were you, I would..
• I recommend you...
• I suggest (doing something)
• I suppose it’s better to...
• In my opinion.../According to me..
.• It’s essential to...
• it’s necessary that you...
• From my point of view...
• The best thing is...

Good morning, Mrs Weaver. How are you?
I’ll have to use different products then.
Yes, the usual one.
Oh, have you? I’m sorry. What shall we do today?
Look at the roots. I need colouring.
You said you were not well. Have you taken any antibiotics?
Yes, you’re right. The usual dark blonde?
Hi, Kathy. I’m better now but I haven’t been very well recently.
I’m afraid I have. I’ve just finished taking them.

Good morning Paul, I need a colour and a cut. Myhair is truly in very bad condition...
Don’t worry, I’ll do my best!
Avoid using styling products with alcohol.
You’re right, Christine, your hair is really damaged. It’s dry, dull and very weak!
Thank you for the information, Paul.
Only if you use inappropriate products, but when colouring is done properly there are no problems.
How do I keep my coloured hair from fading too soon?
I’ve coloured my hair at home for many months and that’s the result! I have no choice:
I need your consultation and professionalism!
Does colouring cause hair loss?
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